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During the 1984-1985 austral summer, Antarctic Develop-
ment Six (VXE-6) marked its 30th year of providing air support
for the U.S. Antarctic Research Program. VXE-6 flight opera-
tions in Antarctica during the 1985 season were an unqualified
success, with all logistics tasking completed on or ahead of
schedule.

The season began on 15 August 1984 when three ski-
equipped Hercules (Lc-130's) departed their home station in
California for Christchurch, New Zealand. The purpose of the
winter fly-in was to transport personnel and material to McMur-
do Station, Antarctica and to construct the ice runway required
for U.S. Air Force C-141 aircraft operations. Despite several
delays due to weather conditions at McMurdo Station and three
maintenance-related aircraft aborts, VXE-6 completed a record
eight flights between 22 and 28 August.

The austral summer support season commenced with the
deployment of UH-1N aircrew and maintenance personnel, the
first of which arrived in McMurdo Station on 3 October. Prepa-
ration began immediately to prepare the UH-1N helicopters left
at McMurdo Station for the summer flying season. The first of
the six LC-130's left Naval Air Station Point Mugu, California, on
11 October. Upon arrival at Christchurch, the squadron was
unexpectedly tasked to fly four round-trip support flights to
McMurdo Station. Unusually adverse weather at McMurdo Sta-
tion had put the U.S. Air Force C-141 flights nearly 8 days
behind schedule.

On 20 October, VXE-6 helicopters opened the season with the
first science support flights. The same day, five of the six
LC-130's arrived at McMurdo Station. Within 2 weeks, the

squadron had opened New Zealand's Vanda Station, Byrd sur-
face camp, and South Pole Station.

For the LC-130's, the season was characterized by a large
increase in open-field work, the bulk of which was conducted
for the combined glaciological programs at the Siple Coast.
Other open-field projects included: (1) geological studies at the
Jones Mountains, Ellsworth Mountains, and Mount Smart; (2)
search for meteorites at Allan Hills; (3) volcanic research at
Mount Takahe; (4) geologic/geochemical, stratigraphic, and
sedimentological study of the English Coast on the Bell-
ingshausen Sea; (5) ice-core retrieval and climatic research at the
Dominion Range, Transantarctic Mountains; (6) Federal Re-
public of Germany/United States/New Zealand North Victoria
Land Cooperative Program; (7) Antarctic Treaty Symposium at
the Lennox-King Glacier; (8) stratigraphic evolution and tec-
tonic setting research, Ross Sequence, Transantarctic Moun-
tains and Nimrod and Starshot Glaciers. During an attempt to
relocate the field camp at the Starshot Glacier, one LC-130, XD-
02, was trapped in a crevasse and was severely damaged. All
crew and passengers were rescued without injury. A recovery
crew was detached to the scene, and the aircraft was repaired
and flown from the site within 2 weeks.

VXE-6 provided the sole search and rescue capability for the
U.S. Antarctic Research Program. During the 1984-1985 sea-
son, VXE-6 evacuated four patients to Christchurch for medical
treatment.

McMurdo Station began winter operations 20 February 1985.
During the season LC-130 and UH-1N aircraft flew 4,517.8
hours, transported 4,075,465 pounds of cargo, and 4,162 pas-
sengers, exclusive of the winter fly-in.

On 15 February the squadron departed Christchurch for
Naval Air Station Point Mugu, California. While taxiing during
an enroute stop at Naval Air Station Barbers Point, Hawaii, one
LC-130, XD-01, experienced a catastrophic turbine failure and
fire. No injuries occurred, but the aircraft was extensively
damaged and did not return to point Mugu until mid-May 1985.
All other aircraft returned safely to Point Mugu by 22 February.
Upon return to California the squadron had a brief standdown
period and then began the summer training schedule in prepa-
ration for the 1985-1986 austral summer.

Ship operations
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Two U.S. Coast Guard icebreakers operated in the Antarctic
this season in support of the U.S. Antarctic Program. The U.S.
Coast Guard icebreaker (usccc) Polar Star from Seattle, Wash-
ington, resupplied and refueled Palmer Station, performed the
channel break-in to McMurdo Station, assisted in the escort of
the resupply ships USNS Maumee (a tanker) and M/V Green Wave (a

cargo ship) into and out of Winter Quarters Bay, and conducted
three science cruises, one in McMurdo Sound, one in the Ross
Sea, and one off the Oates Coast. The U.S. Coast Guard ice-
breaker Glacier from Long Beach, California, delivered the ini-
tial supply and wintering crew relief to Palmer Station and
conducted an extensive science support program from the
South Orkney Islands along the western Antarctic Peninsula to
the Bellingshausen and Amundsen Seas. A detachment of two
HH-52A helicopters from the Coast Guard Aviation Training
Center, Mobile, Alabama, was assigned to each icebreaker (ta-
ble). AVDET 104 operated from Glacier, and AVDET 105 oper-
ated from Polar Star. The tank ship USNS Maumee, an old antarctic
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veteran, and the dry-cargo ship MIV Green Wave, on her maiden
voyage to Antarctica, supplied fuel and cargo to McMurdo
Station.

U.S. Coast Guard helicopter hours flown during
1984-1985 antarctic operations

Month	 Polar Star	 Glacier

November	 8.2	 7.2

December	 16.2	 18.2

January	 128.1	 72.5

February	 31.6	 2.2

March	 9.4	 0

Total	 193.5	 100.1

For the second year in a row the fast-ice conditions during the
shipping season were lighter than normally experienced in
McMurdo Sound. Upon arrival of Polar Star, the fast ice edge
extended only 24 kilometers off Hut Point with an average
thickness of 4 to 6 feet. Pack-ice conditions in the western Ross
Sea and McMurdo Sound were extremely light with mostly
open water for most of the shipping season. The ice-breaking
operations in McMurdo Sound were accomplished as planned
with no vessel damage.

USCGC Polar Star arrived in Port Hueneme, California, on 19
November 1984 and loaded 213,000 pounds of cargo for Palmer
Station. Cargo included general supplies, repair parts, food
stuff (dry, refrigerated, and frozen), and some hazardous mate-
rial. After loading was completed by local civilian stevedores on
21 November 1984, Polar Star departed for Palmer Station mak-
ing port calls in Mazatlan, Mexico; Callao, Peru; and Valparaiso
and Punta Arenas, Chile. While in Punta Arenas fresh produce
was loaded and personnel from the National Science Founda-
tion and ITT/Antarctic Services, Inc. were taken aboard for pas-
sage to Palmer Station.

Polar Star changed operational command from COMPACAREA

COGARD to COMNAVSUPPFORANTARCTICA upon crossing 60°S on 1
January 1985 and arrived at Palmer Station on 3 January. All
passengers disembarked and cargo/refueling operations com-
menced. Polar Star transferred 168,719 gallons of marine diesel
fuel to the station. The entire operation went smoothly and
shipboard personnel augmented station personnel with shore-
side cargo handling. Retrograde cargo, including drummed
sludge, was loaded onboard Polar Star for delivery to McMurdo
Station.

Polar Star departed Palmer Station on 5 January 1985 enroute
to McMurdo Station. During the transit Polar Star picked up
personnel and retrograde cargo from Hallett Station for return
to McMurdo Station. Polar Star arrived at the fast-ice edge on 16
January 1985 and commenced breaking the ship channel (see
figure 1). During the channel break-in, icebreaker engineering
stress tests were conducted as part of a continuing ARCTEC and
Coast Guard project. The ice channel into Winter Quarters Bay,
the turning basin, and the approach to the ice pier were broken.
The icebreaker stress tests were completed by 25 January 1985.

Polar Star escorted USNS Maumee into Winter Quarters Bay on
25 January through 12.8 kilometers of ice-jammed channel
without incident. Polar Star refueled from Maumee on 26 January
and commenced Science Cruise I operations to the vicinity of
Terra Nova Bay on 28 January. Polar Star returned to McMurdo
Station on 31 January, reworked the ice channel and turning

basin, and escorted Maumee to sea. On 1 February 1985 Polar Star
escorted M/V Green Wave into Winter Quarters Bay through only
6.3 kilometers of brash-filled channel.

From 1 to 8 February Polar Star conducted Science Cruise II
operations in the Ross Sea along the Ross Ice Shelf to the Bay of
Whales. On the morning of 9 February, Polar Star reworked the
ice channel and turning basin and escorted Green Wave to sea.
On 11 February Polar Star successfully maneuvered the ice pier
in Winter Quarters Bay to flush out all the "trash" ice between
the pier and the shore-side wharf area. Once the ice pier was
moored securely to shore, Polar Star departed McMurdo Station
to conduct Science Cruise III operations off the Oates Coast,
Wilkes Land from 14 February to 4 March. Upon completion of
the science work Polar Star commenced the transit to Well-
ington, New Zealand, arriving on 9 March where Polar Star
changed operational command back to COMPACAREA COGARD.

Polar Star arrived in Seattle, Washington on 5 May after making
additional port calls in Sydney, Australia; Suva, Fiji; and Hono-
lulu, Hawaii.

LISCGC Glacier departed San Diego, California on 31 October
1984 enroute Punta Arenas, Chile making port calls at Callao,
Peru and Valparaiso, Chile. While in Punta Arenas, cargo and
personnel from the National Science Foundation and ITT/Ant-
arctic Services, Inc. were embarked for transit to Palmer Station.
Glacier changed operatioiial command from COMPACAREA

COGARD to COMNAVSUPPFORANTARCTICA upon crossing 60°S on 6
December 1984 and arrived at Palmer Station on 7 December.
Personnel and 25,053 pounds of cargo were off-loaded and the
Glacier's arctic survey boat was deployed for Palmer Station
science support. Glacier conducted local science operations and
collected krill in the vicinity of Gerlache Strait until 11 February
then embarked the 1984 season wintering personnel from Pal-
mer and departed enroute Punta Arenas on 12 December.

-

Figure 1. USCGC Polar Star working the turning basin oft Hut Point
during the channel break-in to McMurdo Station. (U.S. Navy photo.)

Glacier departed Punta Arenas on 19 December to commence
a coring and seismic survey cruise from the South Orkney
Islands along the western Antarctic Peninsula to the
Amundsen-Bellingshausen Sea areas. Glacier returned to Pal-
mer Station on 28 January where retrograde cargo, personnel,
and the arctic survey boat were loaded back onboard for transit
to Punta Arenas on 29 January. Glacier crossed 60°S on 30 Janu-
ary and changed operational command to COMLANTAREA

COGARD. Glacier discharged passengers and cargo in Punta
Arenas on 1 February 1985 and commenced the voyage to the
U.S. via the east coast of South America and the Panama Canal.
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Glacier arrived in Long Beach, California on 5 April after making
port calls in Montevideo, Uruguay; Rio De Janeiro and For-
taleza, Brazil; and Puerta Vallarata, Mexico.

USNS Maumee loaded petroleum products in the Mediterra-
nean and arrived at McMurdo Station under escort of Polar Star
on 25 January 1985. Maumee moored to the ice pier and Polar Star
nested outboard Maumee to receive fuel (see figure 2). Maumee
delivered 768,400 gallons of marine diesel fuel to Polar Star and
discharged a total of 3,563,450 gallons of petroleum products to
McMurdo Station's storage tanks. Maumee completed refueling
operations, ballasted down, and departed McMurdo Station
with the assistance of Polar Star on 31 January. On 5 February
Maumee arrived in Port Lyttleton, New Zealand, and departed
the following day.

Lyttleton on 25 January, loaded additional cargo for McMurdo
Station and Scott Base and departed for McMurdo on 26 Janu-
ary. Polar Star escorted Green Wave into Winter Quarters Bay on 1
February, and cargo offload and retrograde onload was accom-
plished by 8 February (see figure 3). Green Wave delivered a total
of 6,272,000 pounds of cargo to McMurdo Station this season.
Green Wave departed McMurdo Station on 9 February and ar-
rived in Port Lyttleton on 18 February after a 3-day delay due to
a main propulsion engineering casualty experienced while un-
derway. On 22 February, after waiting for engineering spare
parts, Green Wave departed for Port Hueneme, California, and
arrived on 11 March.

The cargo ship operations were supported by a National
Science Foundation agreement (CA-165) with the Department of
Defense. Icebreaker operations were supported by a National
Science Foundation agreement with the U.S. Coast Guard.

Figure 2. USNS Maumee prepares to take USCGC Polar Staralongside
for refueling at the McMurdo Ice Pier. (U.S. Navy photo.)

M/V Green Wave moored at Port Hueneme, California, on 2
January 1985 to load cargo for McMurdo and departed for Port
Lyttleton, New Zealand on 9 January. Green Wave arrived in Port

Figure 3. M/V Green Wave off-loading cargo at the McMurdo Ice Pier.
(U.S. Navy photo.)

Weather observing and transmitting
problems in the Antarctic
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Meteorological data recorded throughout Antarctica is very
sparse. Over this 5.4-million-square-mile continent, only 12
stations record synoptic weather data on an annual basis:
Amundsen-Scott, Casey, Davis, Dumont d'Urville, Mawson,
McMurdo, Mirnyy, Molodezhnaya, Palmer, Sanae, Syowa, and
Vostok. During the austral summer, personnel at various field
camps also provide basic weather data, which greatly increases
synoptic coverage. Because there is such a paucity of weather
data available, it is vital that all data is transmitted in a timely
manner so that other stations may use the information in their
analysis. Because flight operations depend on minimum

weather criteria, one weather observation can make the dif-
ference between a successful or an aborted mission.

The most significant aspect of weather observing is the de-
gree of human interpretation involved. The natural and man-
made landmarks found at other worldwide locations are absent
in Antarctica. Bases of clouds are difficult to estimate and snow-
fall accumulation is virtually impossible to measure. During a
snow storm accompanied by high winds, the observer cannot
determine how much snow is falling and how much snow is
blowing. In good weather, visibility tends to be phenomenally
good in Antarctica (greater than 64 kilometers); however, dur-
ing a storm, the absence of nearby natural landmarks may make
accurate visibility reporting difficult. Fog or ice fog (which oc-
curs only at temperatures less than - 25°C) is usually localized
and patchy. Reporting sector visibilities is very common but can
be difficult for an inexperienced observer.

The rapid changes in the weather also make forecasting and
reporting difficult. The weather is observed at 15 minutes before
the hour can change completely by 5 minutes after the hour,
requiring a special observation. During an antarctic storm,
rapid temperature changes and pressure fluctuations are com-
mon. It is impossible to reflect these changes in a single weather
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